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Veterans Day & Pow Wow

November 8 & 11, 2023
The Maskwacis Cree Veterans Day Ceremony 
took place at the Veterans Memorial on Samson 
territory by the Peace Hills bank. The ceremony 
takes place here every year and this year’s 
weather was not to bad compared to last years. 
The event started with three Maskwacis Chiefs, 
Samson, Ermineskin and Montana and Tammy 
Moonias representing Louis Bull. 

The four band representatives and veterans 
families had a Grand Entry style procession to the 
monument and Bear Street was the drum group. 
Daniel Roan from Bear Street read In Flanders 
Fields when the time came. 

Bernice Stoney from Pigeon Lake was the Mother 
who represented the Moms when they went to 
fight  the wars. Bernice was saying that as a little 
girl she remembers the Mothers faces when the 
native soldiers left from the train station which 
was located near what is today the Bow N Arrow 

convenience store. 

MC Trevor Larocque coordinated the event 
that day and the Maskwacis RCMP detachment 
Inspector Leanne MacMillan laid a wreathe down 
in respect of those who had fallen. All three Chiefs 
laid down wreathes in respect of that choice those 
men and women made in order to fight for their 
people. Tammy Moonias laid down a wreathe as 
well. 
 
The names of the Veteran’s from Maskwacis were 
all read out loud and half way through the reading 
there was a moment of silence. 

Following the veterans day ceremony, on 
November 11 there was a pow wow in honour of 
those who are today and those who have passed 
on to the spirit world. The Panne Agrilplex got a 
new upgrade which allowed more movement for 
the people to get around in and all the dirt was 
removed from the ground. 
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Words by Guide
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Business Section

November 2023
The haunted house on 6 mile, which is operated 
by the Louis,Crier, Rain, Buffalo, Omeasoo and 
families donated the earnings to the Womens 
Shelter-$500, and to the Food Bank $1200. Louis 
family handing check to charities. 
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Willow Harvesting and Planting Workshop

Glinis Buffalo Consulting and Samson Community 
Wellness led a Willow Harvesting Workshop on 
October 14th and 28th for Mimiw Sakahikan Aquatic 
Habitat Restoration.  

On October 14, 2023, Samson Cree Nation members 
learned on the importance of Willow harvesting and 
traditional uses for it. Troy Okeymow, Samson Cree 
Nation citizen, shared his incredible knowledge on 
how willows are nutritious for bison. Troy managed 
his own herd and through his observations, he saw 
the growth of his buffalo using willows. Troy also uses 
willows to build sweat lodges. Workshop participants 
also had the pleasure of Kansie Fox and Alvin First 
Rider both from Blood Tribe Land Management and 
members of Blood Tribe shared on the ecology of 
willows for stabilization for erosion control along 
creeks and rivers. Elder Bernice shared on natural 
laws and harvesting rat-root.  A key learning from 
the speakers is there are traditional and western 
benefits of willows for land protection; it is best when 
traditional and western can complement each other 
rather than compete. Participants were of all ages, 
and it was a great activity to bring families together to 
learn about willow harvesting and Native Science.

The workshop consisted of gathering willows, 
destemmed each willow, and then creating bundles 
and immersed them in Pigeon Lake. The willows will 
be stored along the shoreline to keep them in stored 
in water and some will remain in the lake until Spring 
2024.  As part of the workshop, pre-purchased willows 
from a nursery were planted, and were planted by the 
weir at Campground 2, for aquatic habitat restoration. 
Willows and Pine trees were also planted at the 
Pigeon Lake cemetery located by the Pigeon Lake 
shoreline. Participants were provided the tools to do 
their own willow harvesting as a means to implement 
their workshop teachings.

On October 28, 2024, the Workshop continued 
by planting the willows that were stored along the 
shoreline. Elder Bernice Stoney and Troy Okeymow 
joined to share more on willow teachings. Alvin 
First Rider, Blood Tribe land management taught 
us the technique on how to plant the willows. The 
participants used heavy tamping rods to dig holes 
in the frozen ground that were at least 3 to 4 feet 
deep in the ground. Sledge hammers were needed 
to pound the tamping rod in the frozen ground. Next 
the willows were cut approximately one foot above 
the ground. Approximately 150 willows were planted 
in the group by Campground Site 2 weir for aquatic 

habitat restoration. Participants were of all ages, and 
it was great to have families showing their children 
how to plant willows. 

Participants learned a simple method for willow 
harvesting a great way to protect the aquatic habitat. 
Samson community members are encouraged to join 
back in Spring 2024 to plant the willows that are now 
frozen in Pigeon Lake.

Please contact Glinis Buffalo at gbuffaloconsulting@
gmail.com for more information on the Mimiw 
Sakahikan Aquatic Habitat project or to volunteer. 

Glinis Buffalo Consulting
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November 17, 2023: Finance Department chili cook off with Ashley winning first place. Chief Vern 
Saddleback in attendance, Maskwacis RCMP detachment judges. 

November 17, 2023: National Child Day at the HBMC by Integrated Family Services. There were 
games, prizes, entertainment, bagged lunches, photo booth and arts and crafts. Photo: Jordana 
Littlepoplar. Jordana works for Samson Youth & Sports Development (SYSD) but this was a 
collaborative project with IFS. 
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National Addictions Awareness Week 
November 21-23, 2023, sponsored 
by Nipisihkopahk Wellness & Social 
Development-Samson Community 

Wellness.
November 21, 2023

National Addictions Awareness Week: HBMC 
November 20-23, 2023. One of the speakers was 
Eugene Standing Rock from Kainai-Blackfoot 
territory. Eugene has been in movies and TV. His 
movie’s are the following: The Revenant, Wonder 
Woman (Chief Napi) and The Montana Story. His 
TV career as follows: Bury My Heart At Wounded 
Knee, Hell On Wheels, Jamestown and Spirit 
Rangers. Eugene has trained at a stuntman and 
has worked in Paris at the Buffalo Bill’s Wild West 
Show prior to him landing his roles on TV and 
movies. 

Guide: Eugene what would you say young native 
girls, woman and males who want to get into an 
acting career?

Eugene: My advice would be to get as much 

experience as you can. That can be in front of the 
camera or behind the camera. It can be learning 
special skills like riding horses or shooting 
arrows. This is what I did and what opened the 
door for me. Know how to use a canoe, know 
how to hunt and use a tomahawk. Know how 
to use a sling shot. There’s so many different 
skills and it’s not just about acting. It’s about skill 
set: taking care of yourself, eating and drinking 
healthy. There’s not a lot of Native American stunt 
woman in the business. That’s what opened the 
door for me was having those special skills. If I 
did not learn how to ride a horse I never would 
have been where I am at right now. Again, my 
advice is to get as many skills under your belt as 
possible. 

Guide: What about acting classes and singing 
classes?

Eugene: Yes exactly. 
There’s so many different 
programs now a days. It 
could be a weekend acting 
class or there’s something 
like the Toronto Film 
Academy which is a four 
year program. If you want 
to get into the business 
that is the place to go. 
You learn not just acting, 
you learn riding, you learn 
production, you learn every 
aspect of the business. 
There’s so many aspects 
to the business and the 
more you know about it the 
better. 

You may see two people 
in front of the camera but 
there’s a hundred people 
behind it. They all have a 
duty to do that make it all 
come together. I know so 
many people that have 
gotten into the business 
as actors or actresses but 
now their grips or their in 
lighting or catering. There’s 
so many different options 
to take. 

Guide: Thank you Eugene 
I know you have to get 
going so safe travels and 
thank you for coming to 
Maskwacis. 

November 22, 2023: 
Daphie Pooyak: She 
learned the Creation story 
at a young age and thought 
everybody knew it. That 
was her first education 
from her Grandparents. 

Where does your blood 
come from? What blood 

branch from your umbilical 
cord? This is what her 
Kokum wanted answered 
not which reserve your 
from. Tansi O Chi Kiya? 
Where do you come from? 
That is what her Kokum 
asked her one time at 
the school she was going 
to. Daphie answered her 
nation but her Kokum 
wanted to know which 
blood line you come from. 

My Mom comes from 
Mosquito First Nation. My 
Mother is Dakota. 

She said speak about the 
blood that runs through 
your body. 

A lot of times we are 
lost because we don’t 
understand our blood line. 
This means your belly 
button. 

When she was younger 
she would have dreams. 
Like prophecy dreams. 
She would tell the Elders 
so she could understand 
what she was seeing in 
her dreams. I could not 
make it up because I did 
not visit those places. This 
was when she was about 
5 years old. I saw a lot of 
things coming in the future. 
When I was 8 years old I 
had a dream. My Kokum 
told me I had to Sundance 
for that dream. So I’ve 
been fasting since I was 
8 years old. This doesn’t 
mean I had a hard life. 

A lot of times, like many 

Photos: Ashley Lightning. 

Photo: Ashley Lightning. 
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of us, we get hurt and we 
get broken. Even though I 
had a traditional upbringing 
I went through a lot of hard 
times especially when my 
Dad passed away. A Minister 
told her Dad one time, “Your 
daughter has healing hands 
to heal sick people.”
Her Dad said, “Yes we were 
told that about her that’s why 
we take her out.”

I learned a lot about the 
spirits. I could see the spirits. 
I could see the shadow 
people and the lost souls. I 
could see the good spirits. 
Some of them are trying to 
make their way to the spirit 
world. I’m lucky because the 
way I was raised nobody 
ever told me that I was crazy. 
I could hear and see spirits. 
It wasn’t so easy sometimes 
because some of those 
spirits are mean. I didn’t 
know what to do about it. So 
I learned how to pray and I 
learned how to take care of 
myself because I didn’t have 
a choice I could see them all 
the time. 

She finally lost her Dad and 
she thought it was her fault. 
Daphie goes on: at the time, 
I didn’t know about the spirit 
journey. All of us, we made 
an agreement with Creator 
before we came to our 
Mothers womb. The Creator 
told us the difficult part of 
our life, He showed us on 
his left hand. The sadness 
hurt and pain. All of these 
things you will see in your 
life. He told us, these are 
key moments in your healing 

and growth. On the right 
hand, He said, these are 
the happy moments, the joy 
and laughter. The first gift 
He gave us was love. The 
second gift He gave us was 
free will. We get to choose 
how we live. That agreement, 
He said, you can’t come 
back until I come get you. He 
said, you got to stay there. 
One day I will come get you. 
When I come get you, you 
will go straight there. I did not 
understand this when I was 
a young woman. My Dad 
passed away then I started 
drinking and doing drugs. 

She went on a downward 
spiral from there for years. 
This is how she made a living 
when her kids were small. 
She did not understand what 
she was doing at that time. It 
wasn’t until she got older that 
she figured it out. Daphie 
mentions that: So I didn’t 
come from a perfect life. She 
saw the spirits that came 
with alcohol and drugs. 

She went out to the 
ceremonies. She realized 
she was drinking and doing 
drugs to punish herself 
for something she didn’t 
understand. Human beings 
will punish themselves 
much worse than someone 
else can. They believe they 
were wronged somehow or 
someway. This punishment 
was a lesson in her learning. 

Her Kokum said to her one 
day, “Nosim, don’t talk about 
things you don’t understand.”
I remember when I finally 

quit drinking and doing 
drugs. I had a lot of shame. 
Fast forward in my life, 
I ended up working at 
my school with my Mom. 
She was a substitute 
teacher. I’m not a certified 
teacher but I have worked 
in many schools as a 
substitute teacher then 
as a traditional teacher. I 
would go to work and the 
students would not want to 
learn. So I stopped and I 
prayed. I heard a voice and 
it said, “Tell them a story.”
So I started telling them 
parts of the Creation story. 
The students would all 
calm down. I realized, 
as native people, we 
want to know where we 
come from. We want to 
be proud of where we 
come from. We’ve grown 
up in a difficult time. All 
these negative things that 
happened to our people 
and because of that poor 
treatment we walked 
around believing what we 
were told. We started to 
believe them. Those are 
lies. 

Sometimes we forget 
that we are loved Daphie 
tells the crowd about 50 
people in the HBMC. We 
forget that the Creator 
and Mother Earth loves 
us and that we are they’re 
children. All of a sudden 
I was getting phone call 
asking to be a cultural 
advisor at the Indian 
High School and then I 
got another phone call 
asking if I would work with 

Saskatchewan Corrections. 
I was the Elder there for 8 
years. 

Before she got to the 
Saskatchewan Corrections 
job, she offered tobacco 
because she wasn’t sure 
what was going to happen. 
She heard her Kokum’s 
voice real clear, Kokum 
said, “Love all people 
the way you love your 
children.” 
Kokum said, “Teach all 
people the way you teach 
your children.” 
Daphie knew how to be a 
Mom and she knew how 
to be a cousin and she 
knew how to be a Komum. 
That’s what she would 
be when she started the 
Corrections job. This was 
in maximum security, the 
gang unit. She worked 
with them for 8 years. She 
had a hard time after the 
second year. She could 
not believe the stories 
the inmates told her. The 
masks came off and they 
told her their stories. They 
talked about the abuse, 
abandonment and neglect. 
She understood what 
was going on. The job got 
easier after that. 

People just wanted to be 
heard. She listened a lot at 
the Corrections job. 

Daphie went on to talk for 
a while after that. If you 
ever get a chance to listen 
to Daphie you will learn 
something about yourself 
and life in general.  
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Football:  
St. Francis X

Education: 
Pigeon Lake School

Sports / Education

November 15, 2023
Submission from Victor Buffalo: That is Colin 
Buffalo. Son of Adam and Olivia Buffalo. Colin 
plays for St. Francis X. They played for the 
university National title Vanier Cup. St. Francis 
won 34-23. 

“Tansi our Grandson Colin’s team are playing the 
University of BC in the semi final for the Vanier 
Cup. BC beat the University of Alberta. 
Winner gets to play in Kingston, Ontario, for the 
Vanier Cup. The winner of Canadian Universities.”

November 16, 2023
Pigeon Lake Regional School, Academics Awards 
Ceremony. 
Most Improved Student: 
Grade Eight
Zachary Bruno-Starr
Plaque Donated By: 
Brightview Bus Lines Ltd. 
Presented By: 
Dr. Melissa Humby. 

Grandson of Bernice Stoney, Son of Leon Bruno. 
Congratulations ! 
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Vision Statement
Samson Cree Nation is a healthy, 
educated, knowledgeable and industrious 
community. 

Mission Statement
Samson Cree Nation is a Sovereign 
Nation that is dedicated to improving 
the quality of life for all our People by 
maximizing our Human Resources and 
respecting our Cree Language and 
Traditions of our Peoples. 
www.samsoncree.com/aboutus

The Samson Cree Nation Acimowin 
(News)
Communications Manager
Delorna Makinaw
Email: dbmakinaw@samsoncree.com

Administrative/Social Media Assistant: 
Ashley Lightning
Email: comms@samsoncree.com 

Samson Communications Department: 
Box 159 Maskwacis, AB T0C 1N0. Ph: 780-585-3793.

SCN Departments: Please send your announcements, 
events or information to the Acimowin for publication. 
Email: acimowin@samsoncree.com
Ph: 780-585-3793 ext. 202

The Acimowin is released bi-weekly every month. 
Advertisers please call the Communications Office. 

Community events can be forwarded to the Acimowin. 
Please make it a JPEG or PDF format to save paper. 

Social Media: 
Facebook,  Instagram, Youtube, Twitter (X) and 
Snapchat. 
 

Website: 
www.samsoncree.com 

SCN Calgary Urban Satellite Office
Address: 1603 10 Ave NW T3C 0J7
Coordinator: Kristen Wildcat Manybears. 
Work Cell: 403-836-1783
Work: 587-353-4002 
E: scn.satellite.calgary@gmail.com 

SCN Edmonton Urban Office
Address: N/A
Ph: 780-756-6377 OR 780-585-3634
E: scn.satellite.edmonton@gmail.com
Check out their Facebook page. 
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5 Day Light 
Savings Time Ends

10 Arts & Crafts 
Sake Pigeon Lake 
Rec. 
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17 Pigeon Lake 
Elders Christmas 
Dinner. 
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31 Happy New 
Year!
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4 Cultural Basket 
HBMC 10AM. 

6 Communications 
Meeting. 
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25 Christmas Day 
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12PM. 
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5 Cultural Basket 
HBMC 10AM. 
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12 Edmonton 
Christmas Dinner 
5PM. 
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19 HBMC 
Christmas 
Dinner 11AM. 
GingerBread 
Parade 5PM. 
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28 Domestic 
Violence 
Conference 
HBMC 10AM. 

29 Domestic 
Violence 
Conference 
HBMC 10AM. 
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Wednesday

Wednesday

6 Cultural Basket 
HBMC 10AM. 

8

13 Charity Check 
Stop 9AM. 

15

30

Maskwacis Counselling & Support 
Services (MCSS)
585-2268 for A.A. Program.

1

Thursday

Thursday

7 CP Holiday Train 
town 330 PM. 
Elders Christmas 
Dinner HBMC 
10AM. 

9

14 Calgary 
Christmas Dinner 
5PM. 
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Last Day of Work. 
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MCTC Christmas 
Dinner. 
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Party. 
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Veterans Day. 
Ermineskin 
Veterans Pow Wow 
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Special Game. 
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